
PIYBLISHED BY
THOS. PHILLIPS & W. H. SMITH,

.111: W etlk"R OF WOOD 4. FIFTH STB
ICIORMS.--FIVE DOLLARS a year, payside inSdeenee. Siligle 'copies TWO CENTS—for sale at the

Minter of the office, and by News Boys.

The ateeenry and Manufacturer11.peausited WEEKLY, at the same °Mee, on a doable
'Radiant sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, In ad.
nine. Single copies. SIX CENTS.

Terms of Advertising,
TEE SQUARE OF TWELVE LINP.S OR LESS:

3en • Insertion, • 0.50 I One month,ss.ooTwo liaterlisins, 0.75 I Two montr, 6,00
Three Insertions, 1.00 Three months, 7,00
One week., 1,50 Four months, 5,00
Two weeks, 3,00 I Six months, 10,00Thnse weeks, 4.00 One year, 15,00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
MUD/811,11LX AT ete►etßZ.

Olt/ Squire. Two Squares
int months, 41 3,00 Slx months, $23,00
GA! year, 26,00 One year, 35,00
TrLarger advertisements in prorortin n.
Ca !IDS of four lines tz DOLLARS a year.

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C
etre Pose Orme. Third between Market and Wood

streets—a. M Riddle, Postmaster.
CIANGG [Joon, Water, 4th door from Wood et. Peter•

toes haildlnes—llajor John Willock,Collector.
Urre TECANORY. Wood between First and Second

treets—Jamcs A. Bartram, Treasurer.
CStiltTY TRICANCRY. Third street, nett door to the

Third Presbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.
afarott's Orrice, Fourth,ltetween Market and Wood

oreets—Alexander Hay, Mayor.
Meacossres EXCHANGE. Fourth, near Market st.

RANKS.
Pm-macaws, between Alarket and Wood si reels, on

?Wird and Fourth streeti.
Maanaeorrs' &ND M LOOFACTIMUCIte FAIL/MIS' Dc•

pear 141.111.. (formerly Saving Fund.) Fourth, betwcen
wood and Market streets.

EXCUANGIII. Fifth street, near Wood.

Moeottaanct► House, Water street, near the Bridge.
Exult/otos Horst., corner of Penn and St. Clair.
Biocustrrs' floTet., Corner of Third and Wood.
Armes:4 Hoszt,corset of Third and Smithfield.
Um-rip SrIiTILS. corner of Penn street and Canal.
Braise Eaatz, Liberty street, near Seventh.
!Wpm's! Ildmrstort House, Liberty St. opposite Wayne
Bioannuurr fitsisrom Haulm Penn St. opposite Canal,

aloliEßT WOODS, ATTORNEY AND
alio COUNSELLOR AT LAW.-01.fice reran
red to Bakewell's offices on Grant et., neatly opposite
the new Court House, next rooms to John 0. Mahon,
deg,—First floor. sal' 10

min TONER, Atto,ney at Law, North East corner
Of Smithfieldand Fourth streets. aep 10—ly

M'CANDLESS & 1119 CLUIRE, Attorneys and
Counsellorsat Law: Office in the Diamond, hack

ofthe old Court House, Pittsburgh. sep 10

S.HUNK it FINDLAY, Attorneys at Law. Fourth St
above Wood. Pittsburgh. sep 10-Iy,

TEIOS. HAMILTON, Attorney at Low, Fifth, between
Wood and Smithfield sta., Pittsburgh, sep 10-1 y

WM. O'HARA ROBINSON, Attorney at Law;
Office on the nort h side oh he Diamond.lietwee ,i

alarkat and Union streets, upstairs rep 10

AI. DURBORA.W, Attorney at Law; tenders
. his professional services to OIL public. Office on

Fifth Street. above Wood, Pillishurell, sep 10

EYSTER 4. RUCH k N AN, Attorneys at Lam, office
removed (ruin the Diamond, to A itoroey',How,"

Itaafir side of Fourth 'tree!, between Market and Wood
streets

RUCK.IILYSTER, AVRNEY AT LAW,
haltretimoved hie Intim lo litares's Law Build-

I ligs, Fourth :Orel, slave t;initblield, Pittbhurgli.
rep io

GEORGE W. LA two. Attorney at Law, Office
N 5 ,4 reet., near the "Plieatre, h

we. it—lr
R CADE 'X .04111 'VGTON,

rroR.ex PAT/,dIP. —Office in Hakeweir, Bnildinr
Grantstreet, PittAlmrgh. Nov . 5. 1842.

1ORS J. MITCHELL—Attor,,ey at Law, office
eertrer or Smithfield and sth els . Pittsburgh.

CoSectiong made. A I nuatue3s entrusted to his
are will be promptly attended to.

feb 16-1 y •

REMOVAL. -R. Morrow, Alderman; offse north
side of Fifth at., between Wood and Smithfield

scP 1(1its, Pittattursh

DR. S. R. HOLM ES, Office In Second street. next door
to Mulvany 4- Co's Glass , Waretionse FP P 10-1 y

'KUHNS I`.iN ¢ s i'OCKTON, Hooksei:ers. Pi folerF an
IP' roper Manufaciurerg. No 37, Ilarkri PI. PPE) 10-1 y

JOHN ANite.IZSt)N, S n .Wield Fouudry, Waier Pt..
near iirt 11 enmtgahela Finny., Filial ureh. sep 10-1 y

TH INAS D 11,0ING I=l

Trios. U. YOUNG & CO" Furnittn'e Ware
t,orner of Hand st. E.:change Alley.

Persons to purchase Furniture, will find it to
their ado:iota:Le to live us a call, beim , fully 'satisfied that
Tire Van plea3e as to quality and price. sep 10

VV
ÜBLS. PLANTATION MOLASSES. received

pet Steamers Little Ben arid Fulton, and for
.I. G. ¢ A. GORDON

12 Water street
sale Ay

mar 21
NicHoL4a D. CoLzeth.g Loin R. Cournuax

COLEMAN 4. CO.,Genera Agents, Forwarding and
Commission Merchants 'Levee Street, Vmktburg

Min They respectfullyso.tct t consignments. n22—

WEBB CLOSEY,S Boot and Shoe Manufacto-
ry, No. 83 Fourth St., next door to t h« 17. State.

Ladies Prutiella, Kid and Satin Shoes made in
he neatestmannervand by the newest:French pattern..

cep 10

GARDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes, Fancy Spades
Transplanting Trowels, Edding Tools, Budding

it a ves, Pruning Knives, Pruning Shears, etc., just re.
Delved and for sale by P. L. SNOWDEN.

step 10 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

MAGISTRATES'BLANKS, for proceedings hi .fit
tacilmicat nudist' the late law, for sale at this Office

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.—
o be axed in Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

%owl paper,and in the forms approved by the Court,for sale
t the Office of the Mercury and Democrat. sep 10

WM. MTIMARD, fashionable hoot and
shoe Manufacturer, No. 101, Third ' ,reel., between

Weed aud Smithfieldstreets, Pittsburgh sep 10

AS.PATTERSON, Jr., Birmingham, near Pittsburgh,
' Pa., Manufacturer of Locks, Hinges and Bolts; To•

mess, Poiler, Itliliand Timber Screws; Housen Screws for
Molting Mills, 4e. sep 10—ly

JOHN M'CLOSKEY,Tailor and Clciiner, Wier.?
street, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South aide,

Sep 10

JG.4. A. GORDON. COUIO3I/11100 and Forwarding
. Merchants. Water at.,Pittsburgh. sep 10--ly

Bizmin_ gLam & Co.
COMMISSIONAXD FOR WARM-NW DYER.

armxTs, No. 60 Water street, Pittsburgh Pa.
Tenno—lteceiving and Shipping 5 cents per 100 tbs.
,Cosoolasiono on Purchases and sales 2g per eent.
oartie.•'43

846 MORROW,
MANUPACTURER of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iror.

Wire, No, 17, Fifth it., between Wood and Mar—

[asps otnistantlyoa band a rood awl tment aware',
said Oldellts a stare of public patronage. A Iso, on band,
t~ulbgswbag srticier above* Pokers, Tongs, Gridirons,

TastetUes, Pots, Ovens, Coffee *Ms te. Mer-
e/Meand others ore Invited to call and examine for
tbstttaM as be if determined Wait asap for mil or
ceproven bpor.

per.l,

'LILY 'MORNING: POST
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-duce merchants,And Dealers ir Pittsburgh Manufoctures
mar 17 No, 43 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

HAI[.MAN, JENNINGS &CO.,Cotton Yarn Warehouse,
No. 43 Wood street.Agents for the sale ofthe Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

March 17,743
THOMPSON HA NN A JAHNS TURNBULL.HANNA- TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.

104, Wood st., where may be had a general supplyof writing. wrapping, printing, wall paper, blank books,
school books, kr, 4-c. scp 10--ly

C. TO W ti.r:END er CO., Wire Workent and
Manttfacrurers, No. 23 Market si reet, between 2d

and 3d streets. scp 10—ly

EXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and St. Clair
reets, by filcK IBM 4- SMITH.

sep 10--1 Y

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA MON WORKS.--Edsva,d anufarinrer of Iron and Nails
lA'aieliouse N0.25. W pod st, Piiisnurgn. sell 10 —I y

EW G()ODS.—Preston Sr Mackey, whulr=ale and
L I retail Ileak,ri in Erslish, Frenrh, and llontrelir
Dry (I,IIIIIR. Na Market st .Pittslourzlt. sett 10
TOI IN IrDEvirr, «hnleyale Grorer Rert lug

Distiller, And Dealer In Produce and Pilisliuro)
Nlannfactu red Articles, No. 224 Liberty Street, Pitts.
burgh. Pep In
Wit.r.t,yl U. ,' ILf.I.O•IA Jclin S. Dit.woiviti

WILLIAMS & mr,worrrit.--whoiew,
Grocers Product- a od Commission Merchants, and

Sealerg in Pittsburgh Manufactured articles, No. 29.
Wood street. sep 10
JOHN B.SHICRIF• CAN

QIIERIFF & KEA.N, Manufacturers or Copper.
k-7 Tin, and Sheet Iron Ware, No lit). Front st Fitts-
burgh. House Spouting apd Steamboat work promptly
executed, sep 10

n,,.,AVID SANDS,C-1-P
IN ATCH& CLOCK

11 MAKER, No. 7, St. Clair street, Pills.
'tsY I,,l•tni,

DF:AI.FR IX WATCHES,CLOCKS, BR EASTPINS
FIX', ER RINGS, CHAINS. REPS, COMBS, _v.
sell ILI

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.— A full
supply of Landieth's Garden seeds, always on

hand, and for sale at his agency the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street.. head of Wood

lIEMOVAL.—Matt hew Jones, Barber and Hair Pressl-
er, has removed to Fourth st reet, oppositethe May

ors office, where lie will be happy to:wait upon itermanent
or transient customers. lie solicits a share of puhlic oat-
rona:e. sett 10

JOHN 31,FARLA ND, Upholsterer and Cabinet
Jll-4er, Third at. between Woad 4 Market streets,

respretfnl infrirnis his friends and rile pUblif that he is
prepared to exertite all orders for Sofas. Sideboards. Hu
reatis,Chairs, ratites, ttedntearis, Stands. Hair and Spring
Mattrasses, Curtains, Carpets, ail sorts of Upholstering
work, which lie will warrant equal .0 any made In the
city, and on reasonable terms. cep 10

EMO VAL! —The. subscribers have removed to Wa.
ter between Wood and Smithfield streets, where

they will continue the Wholesale. Grocery and commis.
Mon husiness and would re-ye'fully solicit the
apo oftheir friends J. W. BURBRIDGE Q• CO.

Dec 3

III:.A . W. PAT rE,'RSO,.. C7:flee on Smithfield sorrel
near Ri ilh. FeP 10

18 • Av•A:ij:44 43••tor,.
FARE It EDUDED. .I]. S. hlait. Line or ST..orq AND

R.IL IInAD('SR!, front Pitts,riturzh, via lirtiford,
IlarriAltora. and Lanravier, to Phil:Wei

phia, croon-I-tin: with the NI ail I rain 01 Carp to N V.
thoy 1.54) miles stieing rind one tight out.

Akin. the Direct tine to Baltimore.
Fare to Philadelphia $9.

Rnnimure, u.
LC:IVI, daily at 8 o'clock A. M.

Office Fecond door hero., the Merchant? Itolel Wood st

E511L'1.1... GIZA II SI, WAUGH 4- Co.
felt 23,11343-Iy. Proprintora.

THE (RE ST CENTR U. 11011 U, vit NATIONAL.
1101 D AND BALTIMORE ANI) 01110 RAIL 1101 D
COMPANY.

4tg,
rt' E hoe or I'. S. M. it Coacheti for Was hi gtox CityA.' II Baltimore. Philadelphia and New York.

This line is In full operation and If avesTitisiffirgh daily
at 6 o'clock A. M., oia Washington Pa. a art national
road to Cumberland, connecting here with the rail road
Co'a. to all the above places: Travellers will find this
a speedy and comfortable roete, it being a separate aril
distinct Pittshuigh and runt:pH-anti line, facilities will he
afforded which have not peen heretofore enjoyed. En
tra conches furnished at the shortest notice, wito the
privilege of going through direct, or taking cne night's
rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at theMonongaliela
loupe. L. W. STOCKTON•

Feb. 3tl-----itt President of N. R. State Co.

NEW ROUTE.
ENTIRE NEW COACHES!

~.~~_
FROM PITTSR ORO?! TO BALTIMORE .9-VD

PHILADELPHIA
United States Express Line

Leaves PlitsLortth doi,y, at 2 o'clock. e. M. via Steam.
hoot to Brownsville, thence In splendid new coaches to
Cumberland, over the great National Rood, and from
there by

ItAILROAD,
In super .or new eight wlp•eled cars, to Baltimore
Washington city and Philadelphia.

The ahoy. Line Is represented to the traveling public
as being unequalled between the Ohm River and Eastern
rates for comfort and evpedition, having made arrange
meats to ronvey passengers through in Iwo days, and
no ;light travel. either by stage or Railroad Cars.—
Think of it! Only 75 miles Stage travelling, and 56
miles less than the Wheeling route, and that In superbnew coaches.

Fare to Baltimo,e, $lO.
Office In the Monongnhel a House.

A. HENDERSON k CO.,
ml d 3 Stage Frontlet°

14 1.9 C TS SPE.4KFOR THEMSELVES--TRUTHIS
CONVINCING:_ Having been afflicted for nearly

two years, with a hard swelling on the cap of my knee.
which produced much pain, and used various applica
lions recommended by the Faculty—all in vain war
cured completely by the use of one bottle ofDr. Brand-
reth's Linament, or External Remedy.

Witness my hand JAMES TAYLOR,
Ohio tp Allegheny co, Pa. Jan. 10th, 1840.
Dr. Brandreth's External Remedy or Linament; sold

at his office, No. 98 Wood street, Pittsburgh, PRICE--
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

JUST RECEIVED, Twelve hoses of Oranges and
Lemons, ofthe flnestqualliy, for sale wholesale and

retail, by WM, THORN,
feb 22—tr. 53 Market st.

20,000 Voss Cotton Yarus, assorted

2,000 11)-t . Batting,
2,000 " Candle Wick,
1,000 " Carpet Chain, and

" Cotton Twine. From the Eagle Facto-
ry. For sale by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS &

Cotton Yarn Warehonse,
mar 17 No. 43 Wood street.

YAWL FOR diILZ.—A ocw Clisker built Yawl
oNcrfauffbten'i build) fbr Palo low for cub; Ap

ply to IifIMINGSAAl it Co,
op No80 Water at

J)ANIEL M. CURRY, Attorney at Law. Of.lice on 5111 st Letween W.o.dand Smithfield. an H.

PEASE'S HOARROUND CANDY-TUTTLir hasreceived this day from New York. a fresh supply o.the above celebrated cure fur Coughs, Colds and Consumption; and is ready to supply ewoomersat wholesaleor retail, at his .Medical .BgemeY. 913 Fourth st.nov 12

DAwin CLARK, .9et, reashionable Boot Maker,—tlas removed to No, 34 Market street, betweenSecond and Third streets, where he would be happyto see his old customers. and all others who feel dispos.ed to patronize him. He uses nothing but first ratesleek, and employs the best ofworkmen; and as he givesIns constant personal attention tobusiness, he truststhathe wit deserve ar,ct receive a fair share of patronage.sep 10
ItUITS, ICE CREAM, 4• CONFECTIONA RY.—A Hunker respectfully informs his friends and the

public that they can always find the best quality of IceCreams. together with al: kinds of confectionary andfruits, In their •prrnn, at his establishment—No. 11,Fifth street, heiwc-n Wood and Mark.•t.
N. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest notice, withcakes, or anything in his line. Also families furnishedwon Bread. . see 10

EIV A NS,S CAMOMILE PILL L sh—AHRA•JLA 11AM J. CLEM ER, residing at 66 Molt street,New York, was afflicted with Dyspep ,la in Its mostaggravated form. The symptoms were violent head•ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.burn, pain in the chest and stomach always after eating,impaired appetite, secsation of sinking at the stomach,furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomRings, dizzinesstowards night and restleness. These had continued up.ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.iVm.Evans. 100 Chatham street, and submitting to his ever
successful snd agreeable mode of treatment, the patient
was completely restored to health in the short space ofone month, and grateful tor the incalculable benefit deriv.ed, gladly came forward and volunteered the above stateFor sale Wholesale and Retail by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent,aep 10 No 20, Wood street, below Second.

Cheap for Cash.
UN/ON COTTON PSCTORY,

Prices Reduced.
Sheet Reel Yarn. 1 Long Reel Yarn.

No. 5 at 14 (lg. per lb ! 500 at 8 Gls per dz6 at 14 ditto 1 600 at 9 ditto
ditto7 at 14 1 700 at 6 dittoR at 14 ditto 800 at 5 ditto9 at 14 ditto 900 at 4i ditto

10 at 14 ditto lON at 4 ditto11 at 14 ditto
12 at 14 ditto 'Candlewick at 15 ctifor Ili,
13 at 141 ditto Corn Batting , 8 ditto '
14 at 15 ditto Family do. , 12 ditto
15 at 151 ditto Carp't Chain , 18 ditto
16 at 16 ditto Cut'n TN ion • 2.5 ditto17 at 161 ditto Stocking Yarn and
IS at 17 ditto ,Coverlet Yarn always on
19 at 17i ditto hand.

211 a' 18 ditto :Cotton Warms made to order.ry- Orders promptly attendrd to, if tell at J.4. C.Painter':. Logan 4- Kennedy's. or the Poet ot er,. address:
feh 27. 3. K. MOORHEAD 4- Co.

Removal.
TlMcubirriber has removed his Fashionable TlaloringEstablishment to the Monongahela hotter. 3d door
from firm it. on smit Wield st.where lilsold customers and
all others who may favor him with a call may depend on
having t heir work done in a superior Style. From his
log raper teller! In the business in I his city, and In many
other fishionahle elites in Europe and America, he feels
confident that Inn can give satisfaction to all who may
pleaseI o favor him with their custom. By strict attention
to business and su perior workmanship he hopes to merit
and receive a share of public patronage.. Be ittend keeping
on hand a eu ppl y of goods and trim minga snit elle for the
customer trade whirli will be sold at very redliced

B. BON ACIIY.

C..iIUSTIC or the Knife was formerly resorted to in allIk-fell:WS of burps, sea Ids and wounds, where mortificawas apprehended, The necessity far such sharp pratt ire exits no looser. Thr Maslen! Pain Extractor, fromComstock 71 Malden Lane is a far more efficient peevest ice Or morn ifirat ion than cold sleet or nitrate of silver
The application or this wonderful rum pound instantly
removes the local paio.ned if the wotind, scald, burns or
bruise has not Jered some vital orsan so as to render
core ino ossil ,lr. It N ill in n very snort space of timele,,ore the part infeetrit to n sound and healthy statewithout leaving the demi,. behind. This preparation isalso a certain reiticily for inflamed et es, cancerous sore,.u errs, hrok en breast and ,ore nipple and all elirasioryi
and e.rismitins of the skin. Its success as a core fortile plies is unparalleled nod the VOLlchfrs for c.tra
tire properties are from the mist respectable and en.
lighteIICII son rcrF —Herald.

For sale at Tuttle's, 86 Fctwli street:

DI! E.ArOIifENO.V by CHEALISTR Eas r India
Hair Die—colors t he hair and will nut the skinThis flue is in the form of a Powder which in plaih matte.

of tart may he ;invited to the hair over night, the first
o iglu turning the lightestor grey hair to dark brown; rindby repeating a second or third night, to a jet Mack. Anyperson may. therefore. with the least possible trouble:"keep his halt any dark shade or a perfect black, with thepositive ttssorance that the powder if applied to the skinwilt not color it. There is no coloring in this statement,
as any one may easily test. These facts are warrantedby the rhernist who manufactures it.

For sale at TUTTLE'S,' 86 Fourth street, where alarge assortment 01-Patent Nledleines may always be hadat either wholesale or retail
Don't forget ! R 6 Fourth street f'

COPAFt NERSHIP.
FAMES fr. sr JOI7X F` Exxix asdi have entered into partnership for the purpose oftransactine a Wholes:l le Groccry; Produce and Commis,

slot) business under the firm anti style of 11A ILM AN.JENNINGS Co.,at No 43 Wood street, opposite theNlerchan s'ilo tel, where a supply of Groceries and Pittsburet] M nufactu red Articles can alWayo be had on Ilbeal terms. March 17 '43.
R. M. DAWSON,

Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron flare,

Nn 61 Liberty, between Maiket and 6th streets

WOULD respectfully inform thus:citizens of Pitts—-
burgh. and the public In general that he continues

tncarr y on th, above business In all Its various branches
;tithe alcove stand; where he will always keep a getter
al assortment ofall articles in his line, all of which
will be made in the same manner and of good materials,
and wilt be disposed of on the most moderate and ac.
eommodating terma.

Country htertnants and other dealers will find it to
their:advantage to call and examine his stock before pur.
chasing elseweere.

3teamboats.•Huusesnnd rorticees roofed with copper.
zinezi.le, lead and iron on the shortest notice; Cutters
and Conductotsmade and put up with despatch as usual.

apr 5.

WILLIAM DOHERTY,
Li AT and Cap Manutd-turer. 148 Liberty st, between
Lit Market and Sixtit. tin 10— 6m.

J. M. Sanderson & Son,
FRANKLIN HOUSE; PHILADELPHIA.
VIIHIS elegant establishment has been in operation dur_

ing the last nine months, and notwithstanding the
general depression of business, it has met and sustain
ed the approbation of the public and yielded to the pro.
prietors aofull compensation for their labor and atten
lion. Its location being in Chestnut street, in the im-
mediate neighborhood of the Post office, the Exchange,
Banks, the Steamboat landing, the most business part of
Market street and the places of amusement, it presents
to :he business community or those visiting the city on
pleasure, all the facilities and comforts so desirable to
the travelling public. Its arrangment, also, enables the
guest to regulate his expenses, and to live In a style of
elegance or economy suited to his notions or disposition.
The facility ofprocuring meals at any hour, and of get•
tins that which the appetite craves, is also a saver of
time which the business portion ofthe guests know how
to apprise -ate. The proprietors, therefore, solicit the
custom of their old frisoda,and promise a continuance
of their exertions to make them comfortable.

op 25-303.

For Rent.
FDA* term of years. Two building lateen thebank

ofthe Alleghwey river, adjoining the (Sty line.
Apply at the hewer Agent', Penn Pilot,sth Ward,
war 2. TAMItS BLAKELY

DR. GOODE'S CelebThsted Female Pills. These
Plllsarestrongly recommended to the notice of

the ladies ass -safe and efficient remedy in removing
those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want of ez•
orris°. or general debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections: These Pills have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians In the Unl.
WI Slates, and many Mothers. For sale Wholesale and
Hetet!. by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood Street,belosv Second.

WM. ADAIR, Boot and Shoe Maker, Liberty St.,
opposite the head of Smithfield at., Pittsburgh--

The subscriber having bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
in the old stand of Mr: it., and is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work in his line, in the best manner
and on the shortest notice. Hekeeps cor stantly on hand
a large assorimeal ofehoe findings ofall descriptions and
ofthe best quality. He solicits the patronage of the nub•
tic and ofthe croft. WM. ADAIR.

sep 10

pITTSBURGTIMANETACTORY.—Springsand Axles jar Carriage; at Eastern Prices.
The subscriber; manufacture and keeps constantly on
hand Coach.o and Eliptlc Springs (warranted,) Juniata
Iron Axles, Fillaerand Brass plated Dash Frames, Rrasa
and plated Hub Rands, Stump Joints, Patent Leather,
Silver and Brno Lamps, Three fold Steps, Malleable
Iron, Door Handles and Hinges. kc ,

JONES 1. COLE'S! A N.
St.Clanr it.. eenr e Allecheny Itridae

ri D. SET.T.r.RS, M. P. office and dwelling in Fourth,
• near Ferry street. sep 13-1 y

LOOK AT THIS
The attention ,ftho‘e who have been somewhat scep-

tical in reference to the numerous certificates published
in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cher
rv, on account ofthe persons being unknown in this Pee
Lion or the Stale, Is respectfully directed to the following
certificate, the writer ofwhich has been a eitizen of this
borough forseveral years, and iv known as a gentleman
of Integrity and responsibility.

To the Agent, Mr. J. KIRBY.
have used Dr. Srvayne'a Comp and Syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have been severely arflirted for about four months, and I hive uo hesitation
In saying that it lathe most effective medirtne that I have
been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness'. andagree 4 well with my diet.—and mantaina a regular and
gond appetite. I can freely recommend It to all others
similarly afflicted. J.61 nixtric,Borough ofChambersb's.

March 9. 111411. sett 23
Forsate hy WILLIAM THORN No. $3 Market at reet .

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES

PF.RSONS desirous or proenrine Fruit, Shade. and
Ornamental Trees, or Shrubbery. from Phlladei.

phia or New York, are requested to make application as
soon as possible. at the DruT and Seed Flare of the sub.
scriber, where can he had ratalognec, eratuilously. ofthe
moat excellent rrarteties. F. L. SNOWDEN,

Pep 21 No 184. Liberty street, head of Wood

WILLIAM C. WALL, Phan and FancyP Detroit
and Pio:titre Frame Manufacturer, No.' 87,

Panetta Street Pittsburgh. —Canvass Brushes. Varnish4-c.. for A !lists, always on hand. Looking Clas,ml. frr,prompt ly framed to order. nepairing done at the short
est not ire.

Particular attention paid to regilding and jobbing °fey
rev description.

Persons fitting up Ftenm Boats or houses will find It to
heiradvantnee to call. sep 10

M. STEELE, (successor to H. M'Closkeyl Frish•
iota de Boot Maker, Liberty st., 2d door from1:1!aln Alley. The subscriber respectfully Informs thepublicthat he has commenced the above business in theshop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry fil'Eloskey,and that he Is now prepared to attend to all orders in hisline ofituginrexwithdesnntrb and on the most reasonableterms. From 40s exprrienre in the manufacture ofFashionable Boots, he feels rontldent that all :wicksfrom his establishment will give satisfaction to his pa•troop. A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully solicitsrd. rep 10

IRD SEEDS A f esti tiupply of Rsrd Seeds, eonN eiminr, ofCaner) nip and R any; Just received byfel, 3. F f. SNOWDEN, 148 Libertyat.
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ig scalesm hot
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No. 1, Port

He Platform
..aleson

weigh 350 u
lutids,at $65,-

Portahle ri.tiform Scale= on wheel!, to weigh 2,500 Ilis, at$55 00.
do do do do 2,005 at $45 00do do do do 1.500 at 35 00do do do do 1,000 at :30 00do do 110 do 500 at '25 00With raking Irvers an addit ion of43 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the us.e of Warehouses, FlouringMills, ci-c.,the same prlces as above.
Also,VYhile's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young'simprovements, and a variety of other counter scales,which they will sell for from 8 to $l5,
They also manufacture Steam Engines for FlouringMills. Saw Mills. Salt Works, li-c„ double end sing:egeared slide lathes,foot and other lathes for wood turningMachines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, doorand sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or

without thrashing machines, a superior article; circularsaw shafts, machines for sawing lath, 'Firmer's ma-
chinb, and tools nfall descriptions. also for making blackIna boxes, a superior article; governors for steam engine•storks. taps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or jointhotsand machinery for making the same. cotton factory machine' y made or repaired; printing press plattens turnedand printing presses repaired
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WM. F. 9USTIN, Attorney at Law, Ph tshurglt, Pa.
Office In 4th street, opposite Burke's Building.Vi'n.Liatc E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give hisattention to myunfinished business, and I recommend him to the patron-

age of my friends, WALTER FORWARD,
sep tO-1y

PITTSBURGH CIRCULATING AND REFERE:QCELIBRARY ofReligious, Historlcal,Polifical,and Mis•cellaneous Works, will he open every day, Sablrath ex.
tented. lrom 7 o'clock, A. M..unt II 9, P. M., in the Ex.change Building,corner of 81 Clalr street and Exchangealley. wnerepunctual attendance will he given by

sep 10 J. GEMISIL.

NEW YORK DYER.
0-

- -

SEE DIMES, would respectfully inform his friend.'Vend the publicin generaLthat he dies Ladies' dresses,
Habits and Mantels of every deseriplion, black—and
warrants tretn not to smut, and to look equal to newgoods. He dyes fancy colors of all deseriptians on silkand carpet yarn. Also, cleans and restores the colorsof gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.

Mr. H. flatters himself thrt he can please the public,
as he has done an extensivebusiness In New York for
twenty years, All work done on moderate terms at his
establishment in sth st, between Wood and Smithfield
nett the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE
11:7"Thi4 is tn certify that OSEE HIMES has

done work for us, which has fully answered our
expectiations, and we consider him a competent
dyer.

S. Hemphill, Wm. Barnes, J. B. Shurtleff,David Hall, B. F. Mann, Davi Boles, JosephFrench, jr.. Andrew Purdy, W. B. !toles, WmPorter, H H. Smith, Henry hyena, A. Shookey,.jr., Joseph Vera, George Barnes: ap 20th.
JOHNSON it, DUVAL.BOOK BIXDZIIII AND PAPZR ROZZAS,CIONTIATIE bunk* at tbestand lato of Ilicesudieev4. Johnson. Eta,' description of',twit in theltneatly and premptly executed. may F.— 1y

PROSPECTUS'
For publishinf a nob Daily Paper in tAe City of puts

burgh, to be entitled{ the

DAILY MORNING POST.
TllEBuhtcribers having made arrangements to mergethe American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh Mercu-ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a dailypaper with the title of the Daily Nernivi Prat.

The leading object ofthe "Parr" will be thediesemina.
tion and defence of the political principles that have here
toforebeen maintained by the Editors, In their respective
pipers, and their best efforts will still be devoted to the
advancement and success ofthose doctrines.

Although, In politics, the paper will be thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope, by giving an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat•
ters and occurrences that come properly within the sphere
ofa Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently In
eresting to entitle it to the patronage of the public, it

respective of party considerations.
In addition to the political and general news that will

be found in the ...Morning Post," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the business,' community with
the latest and most hittresting COMMIRCILL Irrrstm-
CENCI' from all parts of the country, and to have prepa-
red such accounts of tit?. Markets and the State of Trade
as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men In their several caltings.

Terms.—The Post will be published en a large imperi.
al sheet offine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journli)at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum,payable in advance. It will also be sold by
newsboys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Advertisements will be inserted at the lowest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

frrTW ENTY active lads are wanted to sell the Post,
who will be engaged on the most liberal terms

THOS. PHILLIPS,
W.Ef. SMITH.Au:ust 31, 1842.

By Morrison 4. Co. London, for sale only by S. Ili
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. ger) 10

FOR SAFETY.

•

.444

eo
Travelers s boirld select Boats provided with Eiramit

Safety Guards, for preventing Explosion of Slat=
Boilers.

IT would be well for the traveling community to beat
In mind that their security depends entirely upon

their own encouragement of heats that have or may be
at the expense of procuring the aboveapparatus. And
that every individual making such selec ion Is contribu-
ting towards a general Introduction of an Invention ad-
witted by all men who understand the principles of the
Steam Engine, to be a sure preventative against thosedreadful disasters You have certainly, in the hundreds
ofexplosions that have already taken piaee, their almost
daily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that have
already been lost, a sufficient warning, and Inducement
to make inquiry for a Safety guard Boar, and In every
case to give it the preference. They have went to an
additional expense that your lives may be secure Ought
you not therefore to meet them with a corresponding
degree of Unmanly, and by your preference show thatpm appreciate their laudable endeavors to stop this awfat sacridcd of human life. They do not charge more
than orhet boats; their accommodations In Other respects
are equal, and in many eases superior; and as there is
one leaving Pittsburgh every day, why will you run
any risk, when it is so tom telely in your own power
to avoid those disasters.

A It boats marked thus (4.1 In the List of A rrivals and
Departures, in another part of this pal.er, are supplied
with the safety Guar 1.

Lie! of Boats provided with the Safety Guard.
ALPS, MENTOR.AG N F.S. MICHIGAN,AMARANTH, MARIETTA.BRILLIANT, MA RQUETTE,
BREAKWATER. MUNGO PARK,
CASPIAN, MESSENGER,
CECILIA, MONTGOMEY
CANTON, NORTH BEND,CICERO, NEPTUNE,
CADDO,. NARAGANSETT,
DUKE of ORLEANS, NIAGARA,DUQUESNE, OSPREY.EXPRESS MAII„ ORPHAN BOY,
Ec LIPSE, WHO,
FORMOSA, ORLEANS;FORT PITT, PENELOPE,GALLANT, PANAMA,
J.HH. GALEBILLS,ROWINANA, QUEEN°Foie SOUTE
JEWESS, RARITAN,IDA, SARAH ANN,INDIAN QUEEN, SARATOGA,ILLINOIS. SP""ANNA,LADY OF LYONS, " LLE.YRAND,VICTRE S, ALLEY FORGE,WEST WIND. AsfILAND,BI,IDGEwATER MIsSOURI MAIL,CLEVELAND, OLIVE BRANCH,COLUM Bus. (*UTTER
EDWIN HICKMAN, EMMA.GENL. BROOK, TOBACCO PI ANT.JAMES ROSS, 'ADELAIDE.BRUNETTE, COLUMBIAN 1.CLLIppER, mar. 22.

POWLER'S PATENT BED
STEAD.

IMANUFACTUILEDat Wit. trrsoon's Cabinet shop1.11.N0.69 Second street, between Wood an( Smithfield.where a general assortment of Furniture may be bad atreduced prices for cash.
The superiority ofthese Bedsteads. cohabit in the ffilt-

ening'', which for durability and ease in putting up andtaking doWn. It not tqu tiled by any other now In ewe
—and to all such' as wouldconsult their own comfortin their nightly siumburs, it should he remembered that
all claims ofthe bug family are fastened 'sii by these
fastenings.

Bistro fdr Countleit. Districts or Plates for sale
by JOHN FOWLER, Patentee-

We, the undersigned, do certify that we have exam.
Med the above Bedstead Fastenjngs, and have no hesita-
tion In pronouncing them the best now in use. —coming
up fully to Oa representation in the above adifrartille.
10ant,.

Wm. Graham, Jr., 1r 10019111 CAM,
Wm.lryine *cob Tadao:
Jobe A. dill, "isas*.
ep 2".—?m •

rnE LITERARY POST.
THE HOUR OF DEATH.

BY MRS. tIEMANS:
Leaves have their time to fall.

And flowers to wither at the north—wind's breathAnd stars to stit—but all.
Thou bast all seasonsfor thine own; 0 Death.:

Day is for rootlet tare,
Eve for glad meetings round the joyful hearth,Night for the dreams of sleep. the voice of preper,
But all fkir thee, thou 14ightiest of tha earth!

The banquet bath itaIta feverish bout of mirth,and song, and wine;There cornea a day for grief's o'crwhelmintF
A time for softer teare--bol. ail are thine!

Youth and the opening rose:May look like things too glorious (or decay,And smile at thee'—but. thus art not °riboseThat Wait the ripen'd bloom to seize thaii prey!
Leavesh aye their time 'to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north•winds breithlAnd stare to set-;—but all-Thou haat all seasons for thine own, 0 Death!
We know when Moons shall wane,When iummer•birds from for shall Cross the kapWhen Autumn's hoe shall tinge the goldengrain,

gut who shall teach 119 WtICLI to look for thee?

Is it when Spring's first gale
Comes forth to whisper where the violets lie?lc itwhen roses in our path 'grow paledThey hate one season—all are ours to die!

•Thou art where billows foam,Thou art where music melts upon the air;Thou art around us it our peaceful home,And the world calls as furth—and thon 'eh thief
Thou art wherre friend meets friend,Beneath the shadow of the elm to rest;Thuu art where foe meets foe, and trumpet!!rend

The skies, and swords beat down the pritOzelf
'rest.

Leaves have their tithe to fall,
And flowers to wither at the north-wind's breathAnd stars to set—but all,
Thou halt all seasrms for thine own, 0 Death!

Potish ‘,Voll'shoottng.

The following sketch by a Frenblt
cer may not perhaps be uninteresting. Itcertainly gives the picture of a sport, andas such I consider it may be welcome tothe pages of your Ma&'azihe. WhethN
er any paper on a similar subject has ever
yet appeared, I really cannot positively
Bay, but ratlier think 'not. I give it near•ly verbatim.

After the peace of Tilsit, 'the corps d 0arrnee of Marshal Davoust took up their'
quarters in Poland. My regiment wasquartered near Blone, in the neighborhoodof Warsaw. Biltetted myself in the houseof Count Lasseur, in the little village ofCoierki, I re -assumed, as 1 have ever donewhen my duties permitted me to do so, thecharacter of a sportsman. I Ilequentlyfilled my game bag, and often met withmuch success. On one occasion I killed
A wolf, a fact of which 1 was at proud thatwhen the peasant brought it home to me;I carried it down in triumph to my hold,anJ boastingly exhibited it to him.

'ls that all?' asked the Count, with
a sneer at the poverty of my sport; isthat all you can do? Why, my friend, ifyou like that kind of shooting, I can atonce gratify you. I will show you a modeby which you may kill ten or a dozenlarger than that any morning you thoosetthat is, if yOu think it worth the trouble.''The trouble ! I'd travel a hundredmiles to enjoy such sport.'
`Well, t heti, what say you to tosmorrowl''With all my heart,' replied 1, and 1 re. ,tired to my room to prepare for the treatwhich awaited me.
The earth was covrred with deep snow,and the weather was remarkably cold,—At daybreak I was aroused and inviied;toenter a sledge, drawn by four horses, andin which I found the Count already en-sconced, warmly wrapped in furs. Aswe were starting, the servant threw itt tin-der our feet a young sucking pig, whichbegan squealing oui in such a manner, thatI could scarcely bear its shrill cries.'Good gracious, sir!' I demanded.;—.What is that noisy brute placed herefor?'
'You'll see bye and bye. Sit quiet, atdI'll fulfil my promise.'
'Ali! it's fur our breakfast, I suppose.--Su►ely if this be the case, you had betterhave it killed before slatting.'
'Be quiet, we have athple provisionswithout eating this little animal;' and myfriend again relapsed into smoking silence,drawing on his ample meershaum for pres-

ent enjoyment.
The horses now plunged into the forest

at full gallop. The little pig tired of
squealing become mute. I confess the
whole affair puzzled me.

When we had traveled about three
leagues, the Count suddenly addressed
the.

'Pull his ear)

Whose ear?'
•The pig's.'
I did ro, and the little thing began cry

ing out in the most piercing and piteotislmanner, making the whole forest around
ring with its thrill voice. In leas thanfive minutes three large wolves appearedand started cft in pursuit of the sledge. Inow understood, for the first time thatsucking friend was to act as a decoy to
tract these ravenous animals.

Although as yet too far off' to justify*shot at them, I was doubtful whether I'would take a pop at them, when the ehaa-seur suddenly threw 4own a mall pig'sskin staffed with straw. which he kid at*


